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PejfilDENTIAS PILOT -Lt.CoL
James B. Swindal, 41, shown
at h.3 Andrews Air force
Base, Md„ office, will be the
new presidential pilot. Swandal, from Birmingham, Ala.,
has logged 11,500 hours.
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SECRETARY - Eugene
Eurikert i above, will be
Force weretAu-y in the new
Kennedy administration.
Zuckert, 49, WAS assistant
secretary under Stuart Ss M. tngton In the Truman regime.
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Spread more Christmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You con do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly
the
Christmas Club way. Ifs easy and it's fun.
Join now. We'll welcome you as a member.
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.ConPEPPING UP-John
, gully. 4.3, partakes of a cup
of coffee in hit Fort Worth,
Tex., home as he contemplates his new job. Navy secretary. Ile mardtged Lyndon
Johnson's unsuccessful bid
for the Democratic presidential nomination.

HIGHWAYMAN - Federal
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new Kennedy administration
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ary 8, • turbaned Moslem
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of Algiers.TM% particular card
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goal of 41,000_mileauf supers----- and urges a "vote Elf yes" fur
highways by 1972.
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in house. Good fences eriet a bar-

FOR SALE

gain.
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GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
about one block from college
Paved street, good- location, smal
down payment. • Payments only
$50.00 per month.
AC/WS ON HWY., ABOUT
5 miles west of Murray, good two

132 ACRES WAH TWO ACRES
Tobacco base, only $3,000. Don't

LADIES SHOE SKATES, Size 7,
Call HE 5-4232, nights only,
14P
BARGAINS EVEBYDAY at Wigglee Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
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Opportunities

more Branches Is
1960 Story In
Retail Trade

three operetors, June, Johnson,
Faye Lockhart and Betty Thurman. Call and ask about our
specials on permanents. PL 315c
5124.

Want•I
LADYe TO STAY WITH Elderly
lady for room and board with
a email wage. Call PL 3-3218.
j4c
TRAFFIC UNJAAVAER — This
big ball In the sky over
Cleveland-Hopkins Airport is
the fifth such hypeion-eoated
nylon rat-tome in the nation

to be erected to help flight
control "sort anti see" airport ground trarrc. The 17foot Goodyear-built tridents
le part of a new "taxi radar"

derful

Simply

'le the

s fun.
ber.

•

the process — especially in the
The rate of chain store expan- suburban shopping centers. I

sion leveled off from recent years
Their aggregate monthy sales
but franchiced store expansion,
especially .in restaurants, kept up ran well ahead of 1959 through
most of the 1960 months so far
at a great rate.
areported.

Independent
mercharets -- continued to do well in °leer urban
locations, but, leasing costs and
to bigness and to more and more conditions ,in the new suburban
branch
stores
and
franchised shopping centers proved too steep
stores continued to be the story for tridependents in ivost cases.

ORGANS.
.WIN PIANOS
Exclusive, dealer in West Kentucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
January Ilk

-This looks like a good time when the Indian, attacked, and train: They took care to stay
to quit," one man said. "We'll when it came, the drumming out of rifle range.
"I've never seen that maneustay here." He glanced at the thunder of running ponies, tie
Dawson
said,
before,"
others for approval, and found was relieved to find it not ver
frightening at all. They came on frowning.
It.
Bender and John-Jack watchSinger was angry and it made in a drawn knot, blackenhis voice raspy. "All right, you ing the prairie, shouting, waving ed the Indiana carefully, then
cotvarda. Any man who'd desert their weapons, lathing their the Frenchman swore. -They're
going to fire the prairie! Look
his brand is a yellow coward." ponies to a frenzy of speed.
Holliday, Hendee DuJouie and at the grass, like tinder, ilind
"It's getting light, Pa." said
Carl Singer, who had Joined his three others waited until the there a no wind to speak of."
-With all the creosote around
faten. -You want to stand here range was less than a hundred
it'd cuss 'em out, you go ahead. ;aids; then ihey fired Oh COlonel here," Holliday said, "this train
I'm leaving.:' • He swung his Dawson's bugle call, holding will burn like a candle."
-There goes the first one,"
head around to face Ben Holli- :needy, squeezing off, and reBender said, pointing. Even as
day. "Where's Betty? She's loading..
The Indians hit the train In he spoke, the Indians were lightcornitak back with us." His voice
wheeling
ing their fires and fanning the
was full of stubbornness, and
obrIe'
to
Becnhder
ange direc- small blazes to life with blanah00
.
.H
Mf
ile
iln
r
ie
g
ng
,w
ith
eUrn
i a
gbl
Ben Holliday almost...laughed at ill
tion or organize themselves trite kets. "Backfire:" he said, and
him for being so stupidly
a solid attacking forte. The be- jumped down.
minded. But he didn't laugh.
Dawson and 'Holliday took
Holliday said, "Get the hell sieged fired down on them,
out of here while the getting ts scattered them, and,, sent them charge of a section as a pall of
smoke began to rise from the
good. This is your last chance.- awai to tonn again,
shouted
and Indian tires. They worked along
_carte_ father retighlY 'Moved
both sides OTIFelfziTne-fienidiefg
him into motion, and they fol- as the Indians tot med
lowed Lieutenant Gary to where abreast and rode directly at the loose son away from the train,
their horses were being held. A entire length of the train. They then lighting their oiam tires.
few minutes later they were came on without pause, as Blankets and slickers kept it
mounted and•leaving the camp, though they Intendrd' to run away; from the train and movturning westeietiere the prairie right .over them MI, arid they. ing into an ever-widening circle,
was void of Indians. It would met a withering, letermined and the smoke choked them and
mean a few extra miles skirting fire before breaking inte rwo made their eyes burn.
Holliday lost track of time,
them, but well worth the trouble. lines, riding eking the trate
Around the cook tent, men until they came to th. ends, but finally the train rested in a
clustered for their -coffee ana there cireliAg to atta.,:k the _blackened irnoking, patch of
land, and they were safe, albeit
bacon, and Ben Holliday got a other side.
It was a heartbreaking man- ex/twisted and dirty. The tire
cup and filled it, then went back
to the engine-where DuJorse ahd euver, destiaed 'to fail because was burning Itself out, leaving
Jim Bender sat. He turned Ma the train was too tong, and as a dirty patch at smoke to rfoirt
attention to the Indian camp: the Indians rode 'along, they the blue morning sky, and the
- -considerable. activity indicated came under the (fill tire of every Indians rode arouod the circle '
that their painting and singing man. A few untrue/ men 4ied angry at being outdone but une_
:
Able to do anything aboutir:
were done with He said, "John that time, 'but the II•iiRR*
the tight was over arla- the
Jack, how's this going to be tered a staggering loss.
When they pulled away pews railroad was still there, for all
Will they cruna_atraight at us?"
"They are simple, and it's the der smoke nung neavily over purpesereandamagtee and the
only way they knee., of doing the line ot flatcars and John- Indians knew it. With a final
a thing." He reached for hut Jack Du.laise seer, -Thep can't wail of disappointment, they
rifle, checked the action, then Stand much 01 this, nisieu An turned and rode away Bon Hollaid out a belt or cartridges. other wave and if we hold, they liday then started to assess the
damage.
"Watch the sky At the fir* are beaten."
At the final tally, six men
'tinge of pink, they'll come."
The Indians retreated out of
Colonel fragieson apprdeched rifle range and drew together weie dead /and three more
the kicomoUvit eat and climbed for a lengthy discussion. end wounded, hut not too seriously,
.part MIK tip the • ladder
-1I'm after fifteen minutes of this, and Holliday counted himself
going to run m
detail on the Ben Hollefee-elecided that there
He supposed that as a gesture.
-1 going to be another at'horn, lloliiday,' he gam, "The weart.
of defiance to the Indiana, as a
,
of a bugle has some'.-?feet tack.
"They're cooking up some- symbol of his victory over them,
on Irene-MC Mr Gary has ms
sectioh In plaee out Will pits- par- .thing." iten.der said. -1 don't the camp should be restored as
it was before. with a telegrapher
attmition to guarding the like' it,
cateiose." He blew out a king • Colonel D.1 Wart came trotting and cook and were crew on
breath. "I believe everything Is
up:- he pulled Air-risen into • floe
/way. The waiting Is hell kcal). "Something a going on out
theeigh."
No man Ilees the task of
!there that I don't figure They
e ii ttttt
he'
,gnin;., to
stepped to the ground and know now they can't push the
kill her tomtit. r. but Ben Holwit hack to his duties, and the train off the tracks, and we're
cid of track camp foul silent well enciiigh barricaded so they liday meat. as the story conus off In -in- tinue! here tomorrow
tind
watchful. As the dawn can't
- hope to kill

stores,

in retail trade in 1960.

They .were frozen.

Although retail trade was quite
bed istaipme parts of the country, nationally it herd up better
than
manufacturing and most
other business. Department store
shares, for example, out-per-formed industrials on the stock exchanges through most of the year.
Indicated total retail sales for
the whole year were about $220
billion, which would be up perhaps 2.5 per cent from 1959. The
aicrease was all in soft goods —

Virtually all retail trade also
experienced an 'ever tightening
profit squeeze in 1e60 as competition grew tougher and wages
and other costs 'went up.
The food stores; which always

4.evrue-otr.verna......

•••,•••••-,, at^ t--trr.

w

was checked

aeltem called Airport Surface Detection Equipment.
Other airport, which have
them are New York's Idle.
wild, Newark, N. J., Washington National, and Seattle,
and the FAA
has them
scheduled for Los Angeles,
Boston, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco and Washington
(Central Press)
Dulles.
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We are doing , this in order to

law. Your cooperation will be
appreciated.
WHAT'S HIS LINE?'.-Network
news
commentator
and

"What's My Line" host John
Daly is shown with Virginia
Warren, daughter of Chief
Justice Earl Warren, in San
Francisco prior to the pair's
40 Dec. 22 wedding.

HAZEL GRAIN &
MILLING CO.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

units in

\

HEY---WHY
ARE YOU
RUBBING
MY HEAD?

by Raeburn Van Buren

ANNIE AN, SLATS
YOU ARE AWARE THAT LOVE IS
MERELY BUT AN INSTINCT THAT DEALS
WITW ATTACHMENT6 /TO CONCRETE
OBTECTS OR ABSTRACT IDEAS:
BUT (GASP) SIMONE IS NEITHER.

coNcRETE, NO

-:(QUIVElz.)

ABSTRACT--

t.
.•.••

sat.,

comply with the wage & hour

by trnle Bushmiller

"

Oak,

Beginning January 7th we will

NANCY
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year of
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1.116B, Kaapas City. Mu,.
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wile eat— -

birth. Mail to Old American In-

Al-i JEST GOT ONE "\NORD TO SAY,BEF0
- '
`10" ENTERS TN'LION'S
DEN —
"GO9DNK314"r •

ONE WORD OF yoUR

one

A-

CITY.

you!

by Al Capp

REMEMBER,SIMONE -

OLD

KANSAS

No 'obligation. No
on

surance

ABNER

SECRET AND

to find

without burdening your. family.
You handle the entire trans-

BAD HANTS ARE et-51" DE51'RICort0
F
TA NEi0
AT'NE EX6iNNI
THAT
%VAR RIEHT?ftl
'611)P6 etANCET
Fool*
k5A
RANT,RIGHTFRIGHT!

t="0111.1.

•

t)clay

your name, address and

have, li-ved in small profit margins, were able to withstand this
squeeze best, and they had the
best year of all. They suffered no
decline in demand — indeed people appeared to be eating better:,
if anything — so the grocers were
eales of which in Novemberegeere able to maintain reasonable salesstill running 3.8 per cent ahead earnings, ratios.
of 1959. On the other hand, buyIn the mail order field, the
ing of durables — appliances, giants, Sears, Roebuck and Montfurniture, etc., was down 1.5 per gomery Ward each had indicated
cent.
sales gains of about 3.5 per cent.
Installment
credit
at
retail' But both yelped over the profit
stores rose early in the year but squeeze.' The aggressive Alden
began leveling off sharply in Au- and Spiegel chains racked up
gust.
sales increases above 10 per cent
The department stores seemed on
heavy promotion and new
sure to end up the year watt a 2 credit plans.
per cent gain over '59 — largely
The variety stores, Woolworth,
the -result of setting up more and Kress, Kresge, etc., continued in
more branches in the better sub- a state of flux — changing from
teban stopping. centers. However, their old status of "dime stores"
the long slump in sales definitely to "Junior
department stores,"

-
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you can still apply for

Write

BY LeROY POPE
Called Pres. iimnietieeet
NEW YORK run — The trend

NOTICE

man

out how

help take care of final expenses

tank, used two year. Phone CH 7- ki
3522, Mayfield, Willard Davis. j5p

Columbus Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 443-2777."
jan5c

. . . tiad

a $1,000 life insurance policy to

milk

Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply.
Write Fuller Brush Company, 422

, bloomed, visiblety reached oufl other attack tight now."
CHAPTER 32
"Hey!
Hey!" Bender said
FOUR of Murray Singer's men,unto the prairie, then the sky
pale rose and a deeper sharply, and pointed.
remained still while the rest turned
I
The Lidians were spreading
started to move away Singer hush fey
Holliday kept wondering what out esto a huge circulat line
said, "Well, what's the matter
the first sensation would be that threatened to surround the
with you?"

TEAR OUT THIS AD

MISSILES IN TRAINING—These are models of the Boeing Minuteman missile trains, inure
than 100 of which will be on guard duty over the nation. When the trains are moving,
the missiles Will lie horizontally in their cars. For firing, the train will stop and the
missiles will rise to nearly vertical position.'

FOR

'SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
Need 2 married men with car And
good neferences. $80 weekly guarantee plus expenses to start.

•

. Have

Ife

[OR SALE or TRADE 1

Business

.

People 60 to 80

3-

33c

JUNE' BEAUTY SHOP NOW. has

II

4s .49 Apso
*44.,
we.
Apo

46

to Love's Studio, Call PLaza

a

24

DOWN
1-Title of
respect
2-1
,uss

64-Ridge of
s5 imil
65- Marry
56-Mature
67-Cheer
69-Pine
60- Attempt
0-Prefix , down

41-Pale reddishyellow
43- Esiste-d
45- Builds
47-Rodent
49-Takes one's
pert
57 Anminal coat

13
0.00;

J23
29

-

HOLLYWOOD 'let
Martha
Hyer will play the lead in "The
Lest Time I Saw 4Azchie," which
co-stars Robert, Mitchum and J wit
.
Webb.

THREEBEDROOM BRICK
—
Johnson
Boulevard
—
Meadow
Lane subdivision. Carport, dining

14p 2342.

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

3

id
IS
te4§N,9

MYER HIRED

FOR RENT

miss this bargain, call today.
miles North of Murray, Benton
GALLOWAY Insurance and Heal
tfc
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky. Road. Phone PL 3-4566.
room, electric heat. Roberts RealCall PL 3-5842„ borne" PL 3-1302.
A.K.C. REGISTERED Chihuahua ty, PL 3-1651.
.1313l3c female puppies.
Best of bloodline.
.•
$25.00. Phone PLaza 3-1467,. 301 GARAGE APARTMENr eieJSE
South 6th Street, Murray, Ky,

•
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" PADS ?MYR

Mrs. Gene Land.*

PL 34707

Suburban H'maker
Club Meets With Mrs. W. C. Easter

Smith..Bobby Grogan, Don Grogait,, Joe Emerson, Lenith Rogers.'
ers. .1-0M
Holthes Dunn,
Rob Erwin. Gene Cole, Jack Wilson. Glen Sims, William Gibson._
L. J. Hendon._ the hostess, and
visitor, Mrs. Yandall, Wrather.
The
Suburban
Homemakers
The next. meeting will be held
Club met recently . in the home in _the hotne of Mrs. Holmes
of Mrs. W. C. Easter ter the an- Dunn on January 12 at 7 p.m.
•
•
nual Christmas dinner.
"The Buffet Christmas Meal"
PLEASE NOTICE
was the themeof the meeting
with Mrs. Joe Emerson and Mrs.
Lenith Rogers giving lesson
points.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen will handle
the •soctety news after January I
Sending a delegate to Farm
and all readers w shi rig to place
and Home Week was disctetsed.
society items in the Ledger arid
Each member brought a gift for
Times are requested to contact
the tree. Mrs. Al MC-Clain, reher.
creation „lender, led games.
Attending "'were yeeVames. Al
Mrs. Lochie Landoli will reMcClain, Teddy Beane, Joe Hos- linquish the duties of Society
ford,
Phillip
Tibbs. -kermeth Editor for two or three months.

•

Telephone
Talk

Your

by
D. K. JOHNSTON
Telephone Manager

EVERY 3 ,SFCONDS A NEW PAPA IS BORN! And
if you think that's
a lot of papas,
you're right. Now
that we're stalling anothet, new
year. I thought it
would be interesting to look at sort_t_e
figures on 'our increasing population. Today there
are 3 billion people in the world
-twice as Many
as 100 ye:as 47s.
United Nations estimates now forecast that by the year
2000 there'll probably be between 6 and 7 billion, The
United States. with 180 million now will most likely piss
are 3 hundred million mark in the nest 40 years. 4n our
business--communicatiOns-this growth means a lot of
planning ahead to meet the needs Of our fast-growing
•population. and you may be sure we're not sleeping at
the switqaboardl
•

•

S
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Prop Man For A'
Western Show Is
Historian As Well

B. J. Hoffmans
Celebrate 50th
Anniversary Here

He ts 'Mike Gordon, veteran
master property man who has
researched
and
provided
the
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman props for western dramas -since
celebrated
their -.50th wedding, 1922 During the past few years
anniversary Wednesday with an he
has turned his talents to the
open house at their home from field of western TV
programs.
1:30-5:00 pm.
"I would guess I've handled the
.Out of town guests attending props for between 200 and 300
the occasion were Robert iaefffull length westerns and no tell.
man and family of Joppa, Ill.,
ing how many TV shows,"
Mary Virginia Hodges and famidon said.
ly of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Mrs.
At present he is property masLinda Patterson. Mr. and Mrs.
ter for Filmaster Productions and
J. A. Hodges, and Mr. and Mrs.
assigned to the TV series -Death
L. T Hodges, all of Hickman.
Valley Days." programs noted for
•• ••
the authenticity._ of the material

r

"We make '39 shows a year,"
he said, "anti the sponsor insists
they be accurate in every detail.
"All of "this - requires a lot of
Tuesday. January 3'
The Delta Department at the time, travel and research, I guess
Murray Woman's Club 'will meet I've done- as much travel in -grid
at the Clubhouse aTTh30 p.m. 5MM-ft Vie 111•Strirtrat -grota-of
Mrs. E. C. Parker is program o:ri West as any man alive."
chairman, flostesses are Mesdam -...C.Loriaon alma- keeps his own
j es Graves Herftinn. Holmes Ellis, complete library on the West and
his own collection of historical
, A. D. Butterworth, C.
items.
and *alter Baker.
sac.
"The museums are most cooperative in helping _ us proent
Thursday. Jammer _ II
The
Suburban
Homemakers history as it was instead of the
folub will meet a T th. in the way some lioilywood .directors
, home of, Mrs. Holmes Dunn on believe it should have been," he
said. "In one series On Gen. FreSouth 12th Street.
• • ••
mont we were able to use the actual flag he carried into SouthCHOOSING DP SIDES
ern California. It was the Butter.
fly _Flag-He recalled a film. titled"Lt.
AUSTIN, Tex. 1171). - 4A Unibeing produced on •en
versity of 'Texas 'married couple" Bunglehistorical drive by a cavalry unit.
is winning .trophies for arguing
"In the' sequence that the unit
with each. °their
bright
surrounded, a
became
They are Mack and Virginia
officer built a kite, wrote
young
Kidd. members of the debate
message on it and sent it over
team. who take opposite sides in a
enemy lines where it was
the
intercollegiate compet it tau.
seen by friendly forces which, in
turn, saved the detachment," he

*

•

ocial Calendai

tun -

Two
RUTLAND.• Vt.
c..ar dealers appeared before the
L'S. District Court to determine
the value of an automonde. One
said the 1954 car was worth 1765
and the other said it-was valued
A junk
dealer
had
at $300
boogie it for $65

IN HOME PORT-Pat Dillon,
oldest of the 23 erewmernbers
rescued from the steep of the
iTorm4hallare4t tanker Pine-Ridge off-Cape Hattaras,
returns to his home in Harrison, N.J., a bit uncertain as to
whether he will again return.
to the sea. With the others,
be was taken safely ashore
at Norfolk._ Va.. Naval Base._

-You-ese-*Isit-otat-nf-town-fsicadi
WENTIRrirlDr-NOT-and - relatives with the greatest ()lease. lust pick up your
phone and go via Long Distance! It's fast, it's easy and
-it's a wonderful way to alecr gray days and make other
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SPECIALS
_ Tuesday thru Thursday - January 3 - 5 -
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SAME FINE QUALITY AS AT REGULAR -.PRICES!

<
o
4"

CONVENIENCE * QUALITY * FAST SERVICE
ONE
ayr
....mawasami

of making
$5 a day for jury duty they"- were
actually getting $2.95.

ALL NEW

MEN'S

by FOUR STAR and CAPPS

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
- NOW

Reg. $65.00
Reg. $60.00
Reg. $55.00
Reg. $50.00
Reg. $45.00

TIES

t
c
'c

.
m
X

<
o
rn

WED, & THURS,
IT'S THAT RED-HOT
PICTURE ABOUT THAT
NIGHT-TIME GIRL!

Reg. $2.60

One
Group

WHITE SHIRTS
NOW $2.00

CAR COATS

NOW $3.95 & $4.95
- ALL NEW SHIRTS -

SWEATERS
Big Name Brands

PRICED TO MOVE!

GLOVES
20 PER CENT OFF!

All Sizes'
One Group

20 PER CENT OFf!

- OTHERS !'2 OFF Beautiful
Colors

SPORT COATS

Others 1 2 Off!

20 P.ER CENT OFF!

All
Colors

SUEDE JACKETS

Reg. $22.95

NOW $14.95
NOW $12.95

- REAL SAVINGS!Beat Styles
and Golan

_ reg. 125.(70
reg. '15.00
reg. $10.00

HATS

by Luxreze
and Knox

NOW '15.00
NOW '10.00
NOW I 6.95

1
2 Price
Men's Suits /
LANCASTER-VEAL

SAVE AS MUCH
AS $30.00!

PLaza 3-1772

•••••••••arv•Frswroam••••

aftim•••••••••

•••••••

elb

NOW $2.50

one Group up to $8.95
Reg. $5.00 & $5.95

Reg. $19.50

RV I

sO,Ir

SPORT SHIRTS

Sizes 28 thru 44

HOUR

•.••••••••,••

The Best
Made

"YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS"

BOXER SHORTS

On The Square

•
1.•.••••••••••••••••,
•
,-,r•

- ALL COLORS -

Here's. A Real Bargain! .. .

I

tysom,lazsz

.Reg. $12.95

Reg. 11.50

510 MAIN

..ac-•scv-er.x mos, pik

Reg. $15.043

by DAMON

NOW $1.49
irAN HUSEN TIES-NOW $1.49
NOW 97*

NOW $13.95
NOW $12.95
NOW $10.95

Reg. $16.58

Reg. $2.50

MARTINIZING
8

$52.00
$44.95
$42.00
$38.00
$35.00

NOW 2 FOR $1.00
._
o
z
in

SLACKS

SUITS and TOPCOATS

11 ,-1.

89

SUITS c DRESSES (PLAIN) - - "
-_
a, LONG COATS

cent dollars, instead

$4.00 to $5.00

• ENIoL-. TtiNITE
"Song Without End"
tnt %%MI I:apiirlite

CLEANING

The plea must have set- the
jurors' to brooding. They possibly
figured that in these.days of 59

for -measttring brain waves has
already proven in the Laboratory
the. theory laid down in the early
days: Clinical proof follows:
'Six years of severe. recurrinr
headaches, sinusitis and hay fever
would drive you, to almost anything and coupled with4teilistant
backaches, frequent wry neck,
nausea, indigestion and constipation did drive this twenty-nine
year old minister into the Oakley,
Chiropractic Clinic for a spinal
analysis and spinal X-rays examination. to 'see what'was causing
Vs
,troubles.- -Nerve- intcrfienceta
were located in. his spine an
corrective adjustments brought about a gradual return to normal
function. All pains and other
symptoms ceased. 'Mature was
given absolute control again
whicE ris-rais-s-tryipty twit another
grateful and satisfied patient' was
released from our-clinic.
While our critics go about sayIn '1895 Dr. D. 1). Palmer dis- ing it can't be -done, - we • have.
covered this entirely new health already done it. Results speak f.40
.
principle. He advanced the theory themselves.
that there was e- continilous menMost 'hates require ch_iropraettal impulse flow -from the brain ors to have six years" ofi College
over the nervous systern'to all training. They are well qtallifiedf
parts of the body controlling and so feel free to choose any licensregulating its every
,
fanction and - ed branch' of the Heeling'-'
that interference with the. trans-' that can keep you fell.
,mission of this energy flow causes
If you aren't well, investigate!
.
abnormal function - or di-Seise. What cad, you lose except hag
This principle is no theory. Chir'"-opractic' has forged ahead and
Hour•
'
by AppointmentPL 3-1905T,
with the very latest 'Instruments 201 N. 5th.
A' while back there were 880
medical scientific workers, 111
medical research institutions and
287 medtcal publications all researching into the
human physiological side of the
mental impulse, or
nerve - energy,
which has been
the guiding - principle of chiropractic since the year
1895. .
Now, these medical research wiiikers foresee a "new" Dr. K. H. Oakley
era of nerve-wave-consciousness
among former disbelievers. All
the white, lives have been saved
and health restored to' millions
through the applicatnin of chirppracnic which has employed, since
the year 1895, the principle of
this so called "new discovery."

LANCASTER-VEAL'S
January Clearance Sale

SETS

YvAidtgoL,

SERVICE

only about 59 cents..

They returned a 50-year verdict
The defense attorney claimed
that the $100 his client allegedly against defendant.

- 'BERKELEY. Calif. 4.P1 - The
Harley Pedersens of Berkeley may.
have to buy a slide rule to add
bills.
their cha
Mrs Pedersen. 23, gave
her second set of twins within
a year Dec. 1 The latest twins
are girls. The Pedersens' twin
boys were born Dec. 2, 1959,

[

People haPPYi too!

stole may sound like a lit of
money, but it really isn't when
,you consider a dollar is worth

DALLAS, Tex. (UM) - Assistant
District
Attorney
Frank
Watts says he was prosecuting an
armed robbery Anal recently in
which the defense made an unusual plea - not guilty because

said:
• "We were able to locate the actual kite in a museum in Sacramento. We neetied it for the following day's shooting, and the
museum people found out that
. Broatn was
Goy, iEdinund _
flying here that Wight iri-hitt stale
plane.
"The governor_brougbt the kite
schedwith him and we had it

MATCHED

SUNSHINE GOES TO HER HEAD-While large sections of the
nation are shivering, Nancy LeGrant is trying to keep cool on
the beach at Cypress Gardens, Fla. and still get a bit of suntan.
The huge hat she wears is almost as big as a beach umbrella,
but ids has plenty of spaces for the sun to peep through.

Inflation Plea
Proves On Good
For Defense

pistols.
"Actually, the only weapons
used during that period were
flint lock's. The Frontier gun
be 'invented for 20
wouldn't
years. The only cap and ban
weapon was the Patterson pistol
by
and these were carried only
women.
"There are only two Pattersohs
both."
in it,i-llywood--anci- 1 own

•

HOUR

•

ule,"
in setting up props for the
"Death Valley Days" series: Gordon uses five assistands,ope
.show he traveled 8.000 inilq5..dog reseueelv-asact oolleeting props.
Do all westerns have the same
accuracy, as Gordon's?
he said. 'Even to'Not at
day almost all stories about the
Gold Rush show the heroes and
villains packing Frontier style

•
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* By Dr. Ernest H. Oakley

S

CHANGING MARKET

l'fint

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Adver„„.„,en,
Caw of Disease Approached
From New Angle

111." ALBERT W. WIESE
United Press International
HOLLYW(,X)D :UPI'
The man
who considers himself the top
authbritx, on western history in
Roliywood has never appeared
before a camera. ,,never directed
a picture . and never written a
script.

4ust to back me up about
TELEPHONEN1LESTONEhere's news' about an
switchboard,
the
at
sleeping
not
event that „happened recently in this country. The 60
millionth - telephone in the Bell System was installed!
Actually, America's telephone "population- is now more
than 75 million, including the stations operated by the
3.500 Independent comPanies. You know, .the more
phones there are. the more valuable telephone sersice
becomes to
•
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